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Tony Yu Wins F. M. F. Election;
Hammond, Thomas Will Serve

Anthony Yu was elected president - gh J .mof Foreign Missions Fellowship for k /
the school year of 1958 - 1959 on ) r' ; iliii.liliMarch 19. Tohn Hammond will

as treasurer; and Grol Demarest as  '' I 4serve as vice president; Fred Thomas d

corresponding secretary.

Ju Is E,kierienced Next year's F.M.F. leaders are (1. to r.) - A. Yu, J· Hammond. F.

Anthony Yu held office in Foreign Thomas and C. Demarest.
Missions Fellowship this year as vice
Dresident. He is also a member of of the 1958 Boulder. She served a. Mac Cox %vii[ be radio manager.
Torchbearers. John Hammond is class secretary her sophomore vear. and Marilyn Hunter will fill the po-
presently F.M.F. radio manager, presi- Pfahler, Berg Active sition of prayer group manager.
dent of the Ministerial Association, Marilyn is a member of the Pre-med
and an F.M.F. cabinet representative. Victor Berg was elected IN-AS- 7L ub and has served as :ecrerarv of

Fred Thomas served on rhe Sru- MUCH secretary. He is active in Torchbeaers. Mac Cox is treasurer
dent Senate his freshman year and

Torchbearers and extension work.
of the freshman class.

Gail Pfaller will serve as advertising
is active in basketball and football.

manager. Her activities include Bulletin board manager for the
Carol Demarest is secretary of the Torchbearers, cheerleading and fresh- coming year will be Lois Hess. Joy
Student Senate and assistan[ editor man class chaplain. Bodunrint will serve as filing secrerarv.

Class Schedule

Classes are shortened to one
half hour tocia¥. All classes
are over at 10:30. Classes re-
sume Tuescim, Al,ril 8, at 8

The fine for missing classes
March 28 or April 8 is $10
per day.

Old Ad Stands Alone

IN*

Houghton College Band, under the '€ /,f-
leadership of Mr. D. Warner Hut- INhi -]Ili
chison and the College Orchestra, un- 4.

der Mr. Jack Bemis, will present a 1 '1
joint concert Wednesday, April 16,
at 7:30 in the chapel.

The band will begin the concert

with a lively march in Spanish stvle,A mparita Rocd, by Jaime Texidor. The Old Ad Building was one of the first to be built when the
Other numbers include Chordle and seminary moved to the college hill. It was erected iii 1906. The
Alleluia by Howard Hanson, a con- adjoining Science Building was built in 1923.
temporary American composer and
president of the Eastman Schoo! of
Music, Orlando Palandrino 0¥erture,
by F. Joseph Haydyn, Emperor Wdltz Pat Cutter Takes '58 Honors
by Johann Strauss, lighter music byLeroy Anderson and a special num- Miss Pamcia Cutter and Mr. honors atthe Sentor Honors Banquet,
ber for trumpet trio and band. David Neu will deliver the vatedic- March 20. with a cumulative grade

The orchestra, under Mr. Bemis, tory and salutatory addresses for the Point av¢rage of 3.817. David is
will conrinue the concert with Village Class of 1958 at class night exercises,

second inl the class with a 3.783 aver-

Mi,sic by Douglas Moore and the May 30.
age.

First Movement, Scher:o, from Feliz
Mendelssohn's Italian Symphony. Patricia leads those who received

Dean Arthur Lynip announced that
Patricia Cutter, David Neu. Anne

Musser, Eugenia Johnston, Virginia

Seniors Cop Scholarships Carolyn Pocock and John Andrews
Snow, Carol Hazletr. Winifred Grav.

Two seniors, John Andrews and
: will receive inagna am laude honors

- , at commencement. Each of these has
Ovid Neu, have been awarded

assistantships for graduate work.
a cumul,ltive average above 3.1 and

]0hn has been accepted to the
no grade below C.

Kendall and Nancy· Lance will receive  Joan Anglin Marilyn Pierce. Ruihogy in Cambridge. Massachussetts. C14771 laude honors. each with an aver-

In addition he is receiving a 82800 age between 3.25 and 3.50.
half-time assistantship in the Massa- Mr. Erling C. Olsen. executive
chusetts Institute of Technology Re- secretarvi for the Billy Graham New
search Laboratory of Electronics and John Andrews (1.) and David York Ciusade. member of the board
Solid State Physics. He will begin Neu. of trustees of Stonvbrook School for
his graduate work Julv 1. 1958. also been awarded a 51500 graduate Boys, Dallas Theological Seminan·

David Neu, salutatorian of the teaching assistantship in mathematics. and Philadelphia Bible Institute. and
class of '58, has received a scholarship David plans tO USe his scholarship president of Fitch Investors Corp..
of 3850 from the University of Roch- for further study in the field of addressed approximatel¥ 125 seniors
<ster. Rochester, New York. He has mathematics. and facultv members after a roast

duck dihner at the Avon Inn. Avon.

Next Star Will Be The Anniversary Edition April 18 N. Y. Mr. Olsen spoke on the topic.
The Bible and Outer Space.

Student Senate voted March 18 to students themselves are responsible
continue the renovation of the Rec for dishonesry, not instructors.
Hall, despite the lack of responses to Senate plans to discuss more fully
questionnaires submitted to the sm- the honor system at Houghton at
dent body. rheir next meeting.

Current plans include the immedi-
Cut Committee Reportsate cleaning of the hall, painting the

walls and repairing the windows. Richard Scawright reported on his

Wightman Talks
investigation of the present cut sys-
tem and made the following recom-

Mr. Larry Wightman, transfer mendations which were approved by
student from Oberlin college, pre- the Senate: ( 1) one excused cut be
sented the honor system as used by permitted (in addition to excusedthat school to the Senate. Mr. absences) for each semester hour
Wightman agreed char no svstem will credit for the course, (2) one point
cure dishonan·. bu: that honesty for deduction from the Enal average for
Christians comes from Initiation

each unexcused absence exceeding the

with,8 . nor coercion from with- allowed number, and (3) all rules
out. regarding cuts (including "unlimited"

Disturbed bv the forbidding "nega- cuts for upperciassmen with 3.25 and
rives" printed on the front of our above) be uniformly enforced bv the
Blue Books. he emphasized that faculty. It was moved that in addi-

tion to tese recommendations the

Wells To Speak This will be presented to the faculty
present rules be uniformly in 25ect.

bv advisors, Mr. Davis and Mr.

At Conference Talbot.

W.Y. Sponsors
Weekend Rally

Dr. George R. Wells will speak
April 12 at an evening banquet to be
he[d in Goshen College, Goshen, In-
diana. The banquer is a part of
the second convention of the Chris-

tian Physical Education Association,
of which Dr. Wells is the president.

Houghton College became one of
the charter members of the organiza-
tion ar rhe convention last vear held

in Greenville College, Greenville, Ill.
Featured on the program will be

Dr. Chester O. Jackson, President-
elect of the College Physical Educa-
tion Association and professor of
physical education at the University
of Illinois. The convention is open
to all Christian physical educators,
coaches of high schools and colleges.
and students interested in phvsical
educarion.

The Christian Physical Education

Association, organized in April of
last year, is designed to unite all
Christian physical educators for the
sharing of experiences, improvement
of methods and techniques, and pro-
motion of research in the field of phy-
sical education.

UNITED PRESS HEAD-
LINES - liarch 28

The Pentagon-The Armi
and Air Force have been or-

dered to launch four and pos-
sibiv five rockets to or around
the moon.

New York - Nikita Khru-

shchev has offered u remedy
for the American economic
recession. The Soviet chief

said the U. S. could end both

its recession and the threat of
war if it would raume full
trade with Rusbia.

Rev. Wolgemuth

Rev. AIr. Sam Wolgemuth,
overseas director for Y.F.C., will

be the main speaker at the an-
nual Spring Youth Conference
sponsored hi the college Wes-
le¥an Youth Saturday, April 12.

Bruce Hess. president, states
that the conference is aimed at

introducing "Christ in a Christ-
ian College" to local high school
students who will assemble here

for the entire dav.

Miss Elaine Bender of Jamestown,
N. Y., after spring vacation will be-
come the hrst Houghton srudent to

Alumni To Initiate have presenred two recirals in one
semester.

N. Y. Social Group a piano reciral at 8 p. m. in the col-
April 11, Miss Bender wi111 perform

Two former Houghtonites, Miss lege chapel. Her first recital took
Ruth Shaffer. Director of Social Place, February 19. She undertakes
Work. Swancort Home, Utica, N.Y., this unique program because she is
and Dr. Kenneth Wright. New York studying here under an accelerated
Srate Department of Health, are curriculum in order to finish in three
aiding in the current move to incor- years.
porate the N. Y. State Christian She will plav Bach's "Prelude and
Child and Famil,· Welfare Associa- Fugue No. 5" from Well.Tempered
tion. Clai ier No. 2: Poulenc's Sonata for

There will be an increasing demand Tne Pgnos (assisted by Howard
for evangelical students oriented from Bauer); "Etude 3 and it" from
the Christian view point. Christian d'Execution Transcendanti by Franz

college students interested in careers Liszr; and Richard Strauss's A n Eins-
in social service will find here oppor- amer Fidle.

runin- for service. Miss Bender is a piano major
Dr. J. Whitnez· Shea, pro fessor o f under the instruction o f Professor

sociologr. plans to hold a seminar Eldon Basnev. She plans to set up a
for those inure>ted in the project. private studio when she is graduated.
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Jack Thonbon spearheaded Put·-
ple in a losing cause. He scored
10 poinb in the meet. and Pili-
pie scored 01111 14 a, a team.

The i ictoriou, Gold swimming teani. immediatel, aftel theil i ic-
1 ri: (l. to r.) - Ed Fischer and Clint Taplin: st:inding R,11)er[

Maix·an. Da, e Saelican and Jolin (:1217.

Gladiators Swim To
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" "*- Students Should Speak Up
Tony Yu has illustrated the idea perfectly. His chapel talk last

week concerning the situation between Formosa and Red China was
an illuminating treatment of a contemporary problem which all

74 Houghton students should know about. It was especially well-timed,
too, for Dr. Hollington K. Tong, Ambassador of Free China to the

United States, will speak here April 21; but more of that later.
Believe it or not, we've had an editorial written for over a month

S.uar: Levden (ex '58) has stirred now concerning the possibility of having students speak in chapel,
..e··,LS, a ferment on Wheaton College cam- but haven't printed it because of lack of space.
7*i',«· pus in a recent letter to the Record

editor. Dr. Bert Hall, dean of students, in an interview with your editor,
Wheaton Losei, stated that he thinks it definitely would be a good idea to have student

Mr. Leyden is worried that the chapel speakers.
Record 15 devoting too much space However, there are very few open chapels left, so students
to their basketball team and notenough to more important phases of should bring suggestions to the dean's office at once. We believe that
college life. Wheaton students im. there are several more students who could fill the chapel pulpit - and
mediateli jumped to the paper's and fill it well.
the team's defense in a sophomoric In reply to students' inquiries as to why Rev. Mr. Robert
displav of unobjectivity... now that
the Crusaders have lost their cham- Neuremberger of Westminster Theological Seminary did not speak
pionship (our sincere condolences), in chapel when he was here, Assistant Dean Roy Gibbs staces,
perhap. Mr. Levden's remarks to the "Chapels are booked far in advance. It was impossible to change
effect thar basketball is onlv a game the program for that day.

appear more meaningful.
I. B. Raise, Tuiti(in

3»2Y5:feS] s]3ISEsuSSEFi Should We Have Honor System?
of Bruce Hess. Jack Thomson and the most recent Spectrum of the Uni- The introduction of the honor system to Senate, March 18, was
Paul Dommermuth. The winnine versin of Buffalo. we read m bold. thought-provoking.

consisted of Sabean. Fi>cher and black headlines "Tuition Is Upped."
Still feel so badlv? Mr. Larry Wightman, who presented the argument, wonders

H via Lead Chorale why Houghton, a Christian institution, thinks it necessary to instruct
The Beacon of Roberts Westeyan students (on the front of blue books) not to cheat.

reports that Professor Gilbert H. This presupposes dishonesty in Christian students," he said.
Hvnes (now of the Houghton facul- „This may be all right for a secular college, but is it what we want
tv) will lead their college choir on its
spring tour. Mr. Hynes will also sing at Houghton?"

50105. The honor system has its weaknesses, but who would say our
Temple Universin· Nems is present system doesn't?

busv lauding the efforts of its current
basketball team. At last report. the ,

We submit that no system will cure dishonesty: a student will
0.15 had won 26 in a row, Elmer 'De dishonest whether the rules call for it or not, but we wonder if
'Tink" Van Patton, 6' 8" center, perhaps the present system correctly judges us as Christians who are
was a '53 graduate of Chester High 'itudying to show ourselves approved 147:to God?

School. Chester, Pa., with your editor. Dr. Hall, dean of the students, contends, "Houghton would be
Tink" was a member of Young Life

Club at Chester. a logical place for an honor system in scholastic work. Most of the
students are by their Chnstian committment also committed to the
norms of truth and honesty ...I believe that an honor system
would help us to attain the intellectual and spiritual maturity we have
s ·r as our goal.

One-Sided Triumph
As expected, the Gold men aqua-

tics romped over their Purple counter-
parts. 38- 14. Led bv Bob Sabean,
John Glatz and Ed Fischer. the Glad-
Aron. as the score indicates, were

crew·

never in danger of losing the meet. Taplin.

Sabean won the 210 yard freestyle Purple's onlv bright spot was m the
and the 120 yard individual medley. person of Jack Thompson. who won
Fischer took the 90 yard back crawl both the 45 and 90 vard sprints to
and Glatz romped in the 90 vard garner 10 of the 14 Purple points.

Purple-Gold Baseball To Begin baritone
The

With the culmination of Easter r
vacation. Houghton's answers to The annual Strong Memor-

ial Bible Reading ContestMickey Mantle and Ron Delany will
will occul Thursdai.venture to break records on the base- dpril

ball diamond and the cindered oval. 1 / in the regulat chapel
However, baseball takes the spot- period An, Mudent i. eligi- 1

light for the first few weeks. Gold, ble to compete 
last year's winner in four straight con-
rests. is out to retain their vaunted
crown. Meeting a determined Purptnine are a few veteran seniors who Town Meeting
will be compelled to muster new for-
ces from the freshman class.

Brne Arntrong. talemeYbattop. 5 AAu nich Pact Shows
and Lyman Pierce. ace southpaw· hur- _& - 0ler The.lders of expeence in f1..<P Risks of Treaties
anywhere with equal ability. and Ly- 1[ 1
man Wood. the best second baseman It has been twenty vears since the Soviets and the United States.
in school. Outfelders Dick Sea- I<eville Chaimberlain. British Prime It 15 also a matter of prestige.
wright and Don Charles together Minister. Ae. ro meer Hitler and Britains are hurt and annoyed at the
with right-handed pitcher. Bob Gran-ger, round out the Gold squad with brought back a scrap of paper which apparent fact that, militarily. Britainis no longer a h.st-rate power.
experience ar Houghton. Rookie ma- he said guaranteed. "Peace in our
renal will be heavilv depended on to time." World War II should have Chaos Posible

Eli the remaining gaps in the lineup. shown the foll¥ of appeasing dicta- The other side of the coin of pub-
The Purple Pharaohs have oni¥ tors, of bargaining from any position lic opinion is led bv such leaders sin-

one returning letterman. Pete Ham- other than that of strength. Yet cerelv believing that the free world is
mond, pitcher. The remaining por- almost on the anniversary of Munich, painting itself into a corner; thar soon
tien of the squad is experienced. but Britain is divided on the question of the ultimate weapon will be perfected
have yet to prove themselves in ad- nuclear missiles on her territory. and and the entire civilized world will stand
mirable fashion. Clyde Michener agitation for a summit conference on the brink of destruction. One
catches. and Dennis McCarry, Ron with the Soviets has begun. This miscalculation, one error could send
Waite and Ken German hurt. division of opinion cuts across partv, missiles rockering on an unanswerable

Don Trasher nabs the throws at class and economic lines. course to a nation's capital and

frst from infielders John Percy and World War III.
Britishers Worried

i m Walker. Dave Dav and Ed
Moos roam the Outer gardens. Pur- Those remembering the lesson of
pie, like Gold. welcomes all diamond Munich and appeasement hold out
enthusiasts, and especiallv anybody for nuclear weapons as the only bar-
who can hit or pick up a grounder. gaining agent in dealing with both
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In Like A Lamb

Spring vacation offers a pleasant relief from this gray. drab, wet. cold
weather we're having. By the time we return, the sun wit[ be shining. the
creek bursting with glee. and the grass soft and green beneath our feer .
4 hope.

Facing such a prospect. the latter
group believes that now is the time Question Of The Week
to neszotiate. to arrive at some modus Is there that much difference between the recorded music that has been
„,end, while each side has some vul- banned in the dining hall and the music that Houghton students hear at
nerability. In a few years it may be skating parties, such as the one last Monday night?
too late. A carmon going the rounds
lately shows an archeologist peering ICs .411 Over But The Shouting
at a stone tablet in the midst of We seniors are at last reconciled to the fact thit our college education
some ancient civilizations and saying. i. all over. except for the plaudits and accolades, and even they have already
"It's something about making them- begun. Our congratulations to Pat Cutter (who did it in three years) and
selves so strong that no other country to Dave Neu. the StaT business manager.
would dare attack them."

Compliments of

C.1.int B. Taplin

Quote Of The Week
The truth, then, is that there are two conflicting bodies of truth.

Music, Music, Music

The consecutive chapets in which Dr. Finney, Prof. Hynes, and Prof.
Basney spoke were so well-placed as to seem to be contrived. One wonders
j.tst with whom he should agree. After singing at dinner with the new books
for two weeks. we'11 take Dr. Finney. What do pu think?




